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Soaring With Eagles
Sharing the Benefits of Model Railroading
With Young People
by Dennis Rogers
John Suppon is an Industrial Technology teacher at Eau Claire's Memorial High School.
About two decades ago, he came up with an idea. That idea had at least two significant
parts, 1) to provide youth from a wide range of backgrounds with an outlet that could teach
them life skills and could offer social interaction in the process, and 2) to advance the
model railroading as a hobby. Using the school's mascot, he created a model railroad
club-"The Route of the Eagles." Since that time, John has worked with more than a hundred young men and women. There are currently about eight active members of the club;
five guys and three gals. As with most organizations, the numbers fluctuate from weekto-week, but on the day I visited there were seven current students and one alumnus
working on the layout.
The layout has an interesting history. John conceived of the idea about 1983 and simply
put out the word via the morning announcements. Five kids showed up that week. In the
early years, the
school provided a
space for the activity. But, as is typical
of schools, there are
often space limitations, and after three
years the area was
usurped for other
needs.
Being
resourceful, John
teamed up with the
librarian and they
built a traveling layout which did not
require a permanent
space at the school.
The first traveling
layout was approximately 5' X 15', and
John and some of the club members at the World’s Greatest Hobby Train Show
served the club well
until 1994 when it became too weary to continue. A new traveling layout was built, and if
you attended the World's Greatest Hobby show in Saint Paul in February or the La Crosse
Train Show in March, you would have seen it for the last time because it too had become
worn out. So, the club has begun two new concepts.
The first new concept is to have a permanent layout in the school again. Enrollment
changes have made space available, and a new HO layout is well under construction in
an underused area near the school's swimming pool. The basic concept for the permanent layout surrounds the history of railroading in the Eau Claire area, and the track plan
incorporates features of the Chicago-Northwestern, Soo and Milwaukee roads which
“Eagles” Continued on page 7
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Farewell from the Out Going Superintendent:

S

erving on the board of the Twin Cities Division the past five years and serving the
last three as your Superintendent has been fun and rewarding. I would like to thank all who
helped make my tenure so enjoyable.
In the past three years, the Division has done some new things, with some success. We
have introduced a whimsical category in the Popular Vote Contest. We had the holiday
auction in December 2005. The Division moved from Osseo to Maplewood and changed
the start time for our meetings from a 7:30 pm to 7:00 pm. We had our first Saturday afternoon clinic in April 2006 with our first “Show and Tell” clinic. Plus we now have a full range
of our own audio-visual equipment that should last the division well into the future.
It would be nice to see the Division to continue to grow, and to see the Division develop a
stronger core group. It is wonderful thing to have one of our newest members as a preteen. This is where the Division needs to focus: recruiting younger members actively
involved in the hobby.
I am departing as an officer and as a board member, but will remain an active member
despite the fact that I have some new things happening in my personal life. For those who
don't know, I am getting married this coming June. With the wedding, I will be moving within the Twin Cities area, and I will need to rebuild my railroad.
I would like to wish to all 'Fair Winds and Following Seas!'
Good Luck,
Lynn D. McCall
Superintendent
TCD
NMRA
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THE CROSSING GATE is published quarterly by the
Twin Cities Division of the Thousand Lakes Region
of the National Model Railroad Association.
Material may be reprinted with permission.
Articles, photos, tips, or ideas are heartily encouraged and will be enthusiastically accepted in any
format (PC or Mac; Word, Simple Text, typed,
handwritten, scribbled on the back of a bar napkin,
etc.). Send it to your editor by regular mail to THE
CROSSING GATE, 9677 Able Street NE, Blaine,, MN
55434, by email to editor@twincitiesdivision.org,
or hand it to him (along with a $5 bribe) at the next
Division meeting.
Be part of the Division! If you’re an NMRA member, become a Regular member of the Division
(you get a year’s subscription to THE CROSSING
GATE, plus voting privileges) for only $10 per year.
If you’re not an NMRA member, become a
Subscriber (you get a year’s subscription to THE
CROSSING GATE) for only $10 per year.
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First, I would like to thank those who responded positively to the previous issue.
It was gratifying to hear that you felt that I was able to do a fairly decent job of
putting this newsletter together. I had some mighty big shoes to fill. Which
reminds me...thank-you Gerry for all the assistance!
As you may have noticed, I made a couple of changes to the format of the
Crossing Gate, and I will probably make a few more. From my perspective, the change that I think the membership most needs notification concerns publication dates. I was quite concerned about changing the publication dates until I looked at the Crossing Gates for the past eight or so
years. Past practice indicates that the Twin Cities Division is definitely a
volunteer organization and as such,
operates on a wing and a prayer.
Although the Crossing Gate is billed
Contributors to this issue:
as a quarterly publication, the term
Bob Greene, Gerry Leone, Dennis
“quarterly” is evidently a relative
Rogers, and Thomas Mossbeck
term with newsletters being pubTHANKS!
lished three, four or five times per
year, depending on the year. So, my Deadline for next issue: July 10, 2006
plan is to continue to publish the
Crossing Gate four times per year.
The Summer issue will be published in August so as to jump start the
modeling season. The remaining three issues will be dispersed over the
course of the next seven months with the Fall issue slated for October,
Winter for early January, and the Spring issue planned for early April. With
this schedule, my hope is that you will be better served by having three
issues in the heart of the modeling season. If you have an opinion one
way or the other on this proposal, please let me know.
THE CROSSING GATE

HAVE YOU
REGISTERED
YOUR PIKE?
by Gerry Leone, MMR
The Pike Registry, part of the NMRA's
Membership Services and Promotion
Department, is one of the lesser known
services of the NMRA, yet it's been around
almost as long as the organization itself.
By sending in an application to program
manager Dick Schneider, along with a $10
donation, NMRA members can register the
name and reporting marks of their model
railroad in the Official Register of Model
Railroads (ORMRR) for two years. In
return they receive an official registration
certificate along with a CD of the current
ORMRR. (Printed versions are also available to those without computers.)
The ORMRR is a tremendous resource for
those who travel and would like to visit
model railroads during their trip. The
Register lists names, addresses and
phone numbers of registrants, along with
visitation preferences.
Studying the ORMRR is fun in and of itself.
Currently it contains well over 500 pikes,
some of which are as yet unbuilt. Among
those appearing are prototypical names
such as Union Pacific and Burlington
Northern. But others have registered more
whimsical names, such as the Kneedy &
Lackamoney and the Downe & Owlte. It
makes for great reading.

Could

THE LITTLE ENGINE
T H AT C O U L D ®
Run Again?
by Bob Greene
Reading this magazine has been lots of fun
for me. I really got a charge out of the
comments pointing out all the skills needed
to be a model railroader. I would like to
add one more to that list. It is not so much
a skill as a quality of mind. It is dreaming!
I think that you will agree that dreaming is
a part of our railroad
hobby. If it were not
so, we'd probably not
go off building something new or unique.
I think we all tend to
wonder if we could
actually put together
that particular scene
or
locomotive.
Without dreams, we
would not be very
creative at all. So,
what about this
dream business?
About twenty years
ago I got this idea
that it might be fun to
put together a working version of that old train story, THE LITTLE ENGINE THAT COULD. I never got
around to it because I did not have solutions to some very sticky technical problems. However, today's new technology
seems to have resolved these issues. So,
why THIS story and why right now?
Reading the last CROSSING GATE, I
thought that putting together an operating
version of that famous story might just
spark interest in our hobby in some new

The Pike Registry was updated and
streamlined last year and is now a selfsupporting volunteer-run part of the NMRA
Membership Services and Promotion
Department. Besides the fun of receiving
an official certificate and the ORMRR, it
gives members a great way to make a
small donation to the NMRA.
For details on how to get your pike registered, visit the NMRA website at
http://www.nmra.org/pikereg.
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THURSDAY, May11, 2006 7:00 pm
ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
Remember to bring your door prize tickets for the
year, as drawings will be held for the grand prizes.

people. We could take that display to train
shows and maybe even into public
schools. Teachers always like new ideas
and especially those promoting hobbies
and interests. Just think of the effect of
that story, not only well narrated but
dynamically displayed through an actually
working model railroad! It would certainly
be an attention getter! It
just might help promote
this hobby to those who
had not thought about it
as something fun. It just
might turn a few from
computer games to
planning their own rail
system!
Now, I know I do not
have the knowledge to
do it alone. I also know
that working together on
a project is really a great
idea anyway! So, I wonder if our TCD would like
to undertake this project.
What do you think? I
think it is worth discussing. If you agree, you could get in
touch with Dennis, our editor, or contact
me.
Think about it! We might just be able to
interest new young people in this rewarding hobby!
Just maybe we can find a new way for fun
and create a few new railroaders.
THE LITTLE ENGINE THAT COULD, engine design, and "I THINK I CAN" are
trademarks of Platt & Munk, Publishers, a division of Grosset & Dunlap, Inc.,
a member of Penguin Putnam Books for Young Readers

For updates, visit our
website at:
www.twincitiesdivision.org
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Railroad Research for the Modeler
Official Registers
By Thomas Mossbeck, Research Associate
This is the second in a series of articles about the Kalmbach Memorial Library and its resources.
When you need comprehensive freight, passenger and intermodal equipment information, then the various official registers are the
number one source. The Official Railway Equipment Register (ORER), the Official Register of Passenger Train Equipment (ORPTE)
and the Official Intermodal Equipment Register (OIER) make up the collection of official registers. This article will deal only with the ORER, but similar information for the other equipment types can be found in their respective registers.
ORER: "Showing by car numbers, the
Why use them?
marked capacity, length, dimensions and
I was once told that "you don't cubical capacity, of cars used to transport
enjoy a book like this," but the freight."
information contained within ORPTE: "Containing - a list of passenger
each volume gives complete train car equipment of railroads in the
insight into the equipment hold- United States and Canada. Showing by
ings by each railroad in a given car number, serial numbers or names,
quarter of the year, something I information as to type, length, seating
both need and enjoy for capacity and special features of the
research and modeling purpos- equipment and mileage and per diem
es. Note that there is also infor- rates applying thereto."
mation pertaining to private car OIER: "Containers, trailers, chassis and
owners, such as oil, steel, bogies in intermodal service."
chemical and other companies.
You can find a complete listing of the library's freight, passenger and intermodal registers on our website, www.nmra.org/library, under "Our
Collection."
At a glance
Let's take a look at the January 1943 ORER. The first thing we see is
"The Pennsylvania Railroad" and the PRR herald. Below are the railroads which this listing applies to, in this case "The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company," "Baltimore and Eastern Railroad Company," and "Waynesburg
and Washington Railroad Company." Reporting marks are "PRR," gauge
is 4 ft. 8½ in., and we also learn that the Railway Express Agency and
Pullman Company operate over this line. Next are the main sections:
"Refrigerator Cars," "Freight Equipment," "Passenger Equipment,"
“Library” Continued on page 5

TRAIN RIDES
Osceola, WI
or

Jackson Street Roundhouse, St. Paul
Present this coupon for
$2 off any Adult Fare at Osceola
or
$1 off any Roundhouse Ticket
Valid
Osceola, WI: April - October 2006
Roundhouse: Year ‘round on regular schedules only
(715) 755-3570 www.trainride.org

Expires April 1, 2007
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“Library” Continued from page 4
"Miscellaneous and Work Equipment Cars," "Recapitulation of Car Equipment," Notes, and "Freight Connections and Junction Points."
The practice of listing passenger cars in the ORER is inconsistent from railroad to railroad, and the ORPTE should be considered the
best resource on this subject since its introduction in March 1943.
Individual freight equipment
Equipment is listed in ascending numerical order with the following information given: A.A.R. Mechanical Designation, Markings and
Kind of Cars, Pennsylvania System-Class, Numbers, Dimensions (inside length, width and height, outside length, width and height from
rail, side and end doors where applicable), Capacity (cubic feet and pounds or gallons, and finally, the number of cars in each series.
Looking at the listing for car number 793164, we find that it is listed as a gondola with steel underframe, wood sides, drop ends, flat bottom and wooden floor. The AAR mechanical designation is GB, which refers to "an open top car, having fixed sides, fixed or drop ends
and solid bottom, suitable for mill trade." The PRR-system class is Gra, part of the series 792473 to 793373. It is 40 ft. 6 in. long, 8 ft.
9 in. wide, and 2 ft. 6 in. high on the inside. Outside it is 43 ft. long, 9 ft. 4 in. wide at the top of the sides, and 10 ft. 1 in. extreme width.
Its extreme height from the rails is 7 ft. 4 in. (we'll leave out other dimensions in the interest of space). It has a capacity of 897 cubic

feet and 100,000 lbs. maximum, and there are 444 cars in the series.
So what can we do now? Well, we have information about the car's materials and its interior and exterior dimensions. We also know
what use the car was suited for which can assist us in choosing industries for our layout, and knowing how many of them there were
will help us put together a prototypically accurate mix of freight cars, if that is what you are after. If you are working from a photo or
drawings with no measurements, the information contained in the ORER is a huge step towards building a model freight car.
Recapitulation of Car Equipment
In this section, the PRR lists all its Class X, box cars and Class S, stock cars. Note that the practice of listing recapitulations varies from
railroad to railroad; many, especially smaller roads, do not include such a listing. The interesting thing about a recapitulation is that you
can easily see how many cars of each type (AAR
mechanical designation) the railroad had, including
their capacities. For example, the PRR had 28,114 40
ft. 6 in. type XM box cars with a capacity of 3056 cubic
feet each, and just one type XM box car measuring 50
ft. 6 in. Clearly, you want to keep these ratios in mind
when putting together a consist so that you don't see a
string of cars of which the railroad owned only a few.
Freight connections and junction points
Here you will find a list of railroads and cities with which
the PRR can interchange. Some, like the Baltimore &
Ohio, New York Central, and the Nickel Plate, had many
cities, while others, like the Ann Arbor, Belt Railway of
Chicago, and the Richmond, Fredericksburg &
“Library” Continued on page 6

We have a new PO Box.
See the return address
on the back page!
SPRING 2006
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“Library” Continued from page 5
Potomac only had one or two. This information is helpful when planning which cities to
include on a layout to facilitate interchange with some of your other favorite railroads

TWIN CITIES’ LARGEST
MODEL RAILROAD GARAGE SALE
&
LAYOUT TOUR
TWO WEEKENDS, 8 AM to 5 PM:
May 5,6,7 and May 18,19,20
Layout tour on Saturday & Sunday only.

LOTS OF STUFF -- HO - N - O27
You will not walk away empty handed!
Martin Hrabe
6326 Clinton Ave South
Richfield, Mn
612-866-1678
Just south of 62 Crosstown and Portland Ave.

Subscribe or
renew NOW!
Send $10 per year (two year max) to:
Twin Cities Division,
PO Box 2065, Maple Grove, MN
55311
Enclosed is $ ______ for _____ year(s)
New subscription [

]

Renewal [

]

Name: _____________________________
Address:____________________________
_
City/State/Zip_________________________
Email:______________________________
_
Home phone: (______) ________________
If you belong to the NMRA, please include
your
membership #:_______________________

Final note
The NMRA has published reproductions of the January 1943 and 1953 issues of the
ORER. Both are still available in soft bound, while the '43 is also available in the hard
bound edition. This concludes the discussion of equipment registers. Watch for more
topics in upcoming issues. If you have any questions or comments, please contact me
any time.

Your Layout
Tour Director
needs help!

Contact information:
Thomas Mossbeck, Research Associate
Kalmbach Memorial Library
4121 Cromwell Road
Chattanooga, TN 37421

Please seriously consider opening
up your layout for a tour to continue
making the activities of the TCD a
success.
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Phone: 423-894-8144
Fax: 423-899-4869
Web: www.nmra.org/library
Email: KMLResearchDesk@aol.com
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“Eagles” Continued from page 1

school graduation.
The Twin Cities news organizations have
often lamented about the lack of positive
serviced the city during the steam to diesel
outlets for today's youth, and the Twin
era. The hope is that the new permanent
Cities Division has wrestled with how to
I
met
several
students
during
my
visit
who
layout can be opened to the public during
interest young folk in
told me about their
school events like basketball games, so
our hobby.
The
ideas and reasons for
more people can get to see the layout and
Memorial
High
being
in
the
club.
Jeff,
get exposure to the hobby.
School
Model
a sophomore, told me
Railroad
Club
could
that he had never been
John is breaking new ground with the secbe
used
as
a
model
in a club, although he
ond new concept which is to also have a
for similar organizawas active in sports,
modular traveling layout in what John calls
tions in the Twin
but found that the club
"suitcases." This layout will consist of a
Cities metro area,
was great for people
few modules that are owned and mainand it need not be
like himself who do not
tained by the high school, and about eight
associated with a
have a home layout.
to ten student owned 2' X 5' modules.
high school; it could
Cody keeping a close eye on the operations.
This will allow each student to have their
Another club member,
be through a church,
own module which they can develop
Cody, attends Eau Claire's other high
or a boys or girls club.
Sounds pretty
according to their interests and take home
school, and commutes to Memorial High
easy! In fact, John suggested that to get
with them when they leave the school. The
on Wednesdays for the meetings. He
something similar started "doesn't have to
suitcase modules are hinged at the back
graduates this year, and helped new membe a big deal-just build a module and meet
and open to
bers get used
the club at a show."
expose the
to operating
trackwork
the layout. He
The Memorial High School Model Railroad
laid on 2"
believes that
Club offers young women and men an
foam board
the presence
activity that gets them involved in a creon the lower
of the female
ative, educational, vocational endeavor in
half and the
club members
a positive social setting. Over the years,
backdrop on
adds a great
John Suppon has had kids become memthe
upper
new
dimenbers who have had learning disabilities,
h a l f .
sion to the
autism, or were socially on the periphery,
Scenery and
club. Cody's
as well as kids who excelled in academics
buildings
Club and its layout at World’s Greatest Hobby Show.
interest
in
and sports. Mr. Suppon is retiring, but Mr.
would then be
model railroading stems from his grandfaMyron Buchholz is stepping in to carry on
placed in position at each event. The club
ther who worked for the CNW and who first
the club. The "Route of the Eagles" club
currently uses Digitrax® DCC control, and
brought Cody to model railroad shows. He
will continue to provide a much needed
the suitcases will be wired so that they can
is interested in various forms of transportavenue for all types of kids to come togethquickly connect the power and Loconet®
tion, and is planning to become a part of
er to work for a common good. How
buses. Track placement and connections
the transportation industry after high
American is that?
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will also be standardized, but the rest is
free-lanced to promote student creativity
and ingenuity.
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 Registering your pike
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Next meeting:
May 11 at 7:00 pm.
(Check our website for
any last minute
changes.)
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Local Twin Cities hobby shops & sponsors
The listings in bold are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Show them your support!
Beaumont’s Quality Tools
3539 West 44th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55410
(612) 922-1954
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
(651) 635-9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker
Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
(651) 646-5252
Dad's Trains
2647 Co Rd 22 NW
Alexandria, MN 56308
(320) 763-6545
bryants4@rea-alp.com
Douglas Designs
4120 Yosemite Ave. S.
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
952-926-7164
Hobbytown USA
7916 Brooklyn Park Blvd.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55445
(763) 424-5900
http://www.hobbytown.com/zcl/
detail.html?zcl_info_id=14

Hobbytown USA
11319 Highway 7
Minnetonka, MN 55305
(952) 931-2262
http://www.hobbytown.com/zcl/
detail.html?zcl_info_id=15
Hobbytown USA
1750 Weir Drive
Woodbury, MN 55125
(651) 702-0355
http://www.hobbytown.com/zcl/
detail.html?zcl_info_id=73
Hobby Zone
1960 Cliff Lake Road Suite 115
Eagan, MN 55122
(651) 905-9523
http://hobbyzone.com
Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
(651) 490-1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com
Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
(612) 866-9575
http://hubhobby.com

III Rail Trains
535 Northdale Blvd. NW
Coon Rapids, MN 55448
(763) 767-9545
Minnesota Transportation
Museum
193 Pennsylvania Ave. E.
St. Paul, MN 55101
(651) 228-0263
http://www.mtmuseum.org
The N Shop
3956 Lyndale Avenue N
Minneapolis, MN 55412
(612) 521-8909
Northern Scale Models
PO Box 27354
Minneapolis, MN 55427
(763) 475-0647
http://www.northernscale.com/
Only Trains
7780 State Highway 55
Rockford, MN 55373
(763) 477-6186 or (800) 7895738

Osceola & St. Croix Valley
Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715-755-3570
http://www.trainride.org
Osseo Train World
340 Central Avenue
Osseo, MN 55369
(763) 425-7171
Prairie Works Productions
6300 Sequoia Circle
Eden Prairie, MN 55346
http://www.prairie-works.com
Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
(651) 646-7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.c
om
Steve's Train City
912 Main Street
Hopkins, MN 55343
(952) 933-0200

